Picturing Wine
Graphical Data Presentations from Flavor,
Aroma and Color Analysis
Part One
THIS IS the first of two
articles in which we’ll
see how the color, aromas and f lavors of wine
By Marne Coggan and barrels can be assessed, and how those
assessments can be made much more
accessible and meaningful to winemakers, coopers, and marketing personnel through data visualization. In
this part, we’ll look at sensory analysis, where humans are the analytical instruments. In the July-August issue, the
second part of the article will focus on
chemical analysis, where high-tech
laborator y equipment perform the
evaluations. In both articles, I hope
that you will have the “Oh! Now I get
it!” response that users of analyses and
graphs have experienced in their wineries and with their customers.

Sensory Analysis
Two of the four main types of wine
sensor y evaluation, qual ity and
hedonics, are more subjective. Quality
evaluation is the judgment of varietal
samples on a point scale by experts.
Hedonics evaluation involves assessing
whether testers (usually consumers)
like or dislike the sample wines. While
both quality and hedonics testing may
provide wineries with useful data, we
will not address them in this article.
Instead, we’ll look at the two types of
sensory evaluation which are comparaMarne Coggan is a vineyard technology consultant and a Sonoma County
vineyard owner. Email him at
marne@svn.net.
www.vwm-online.com

tively objective, descriptive analysis and di fference testing.
Descriptive Analysis is
used when the wi ne
samples to be tested exhibit significant variation
in multiple sensor y attributes. In descriptive
analysis, trained and experienced judges objectively
describe and rate the intensities of wine sensory
attributes including appearance, aroma, f lavor,
texture (mouthfeel) and
af ter taste (finish). Descriptive analysis is not a
judgment of the wi ne
sample in comparison to
accepted varietal characteristics or against a defined standard. Instead, it
is an objective evaluation
of the actual characteristics of the particular wine
sample by itself. Multiple Sue Langstaff of Vinquiry Ascent Services prepares
judges evaluate the wine samples from a lot of corks for a sensory defect screening
samples in descriptive study.
analysis tests. For ever y
test sample, each judge
rates the defined sensor y attributes
tween the sample wines. That requires
using intensity scales.
Difference Testing.
Descriptive analysis articulates how
Difference Testing focuses on very
wine samples differ. This is fine when
small differences between wines. In
the task is to compare wines you know
difference testing, experienced judges
are different. But what about when
evaluate sample wines for perceptible
there may be only very small differdifferences. There are three types of
ences between wines—or no difference
difference tests. Duo-Trio, Triangle and
at all. Here, the first question is
Paired Comparison. Duo-trio and triwhether there is any difference beangle tests examine whether the wine
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samples differ. In contrast, paired comparison tests check for sensory differences in one particular attribute. The
winery which submits the samples for
testing must specify what qualities are
to be evaluated, bitterness, astringency,
or whatever. Paired comparison tests
are somewhat r are si nce the
attribute(s) by wh ich wi ne-trial
samples differ usually is not known in
advance.
For duo-trio tests, judges are given
a reference wi ne and t wo test
samples. One of the samples matches
the reference wine and the other is
different. The judges are asked which
test sample matches the reference. In
the triangle test, three wines are presented; two are the same and one is
different. The task of the judges is to
pick the wine which is different from
the other two.
Note that without even tasting the
wines, the probability of making the
correct selection in a duo-trio test is
one-in-two, or 50%. In the triangle test,
it’s one-in-three or 33%. Those are not
difficult odds. So to confirm that the
judges really can sense the differences,
they are asked to make the selection
over and over again. More often, multiple judges make the selection over
and over. Statistical analysis can determine whether the differences reported
by judges are caused by actual differences in the wine samples or just by
the variability of individual tasters.
Statistics handles another issue as
well. Humans vary in their abilities to
sense and describe aromas and tastes.
Some people are more sensitive than
others to particular aromas or f lavors.
Some people have more experience
with different aromas and f lavors and
can more easily identi f y and label
them. Further, each individual’s ability to discern and describe scents and
f lavors may vary from day to day. Statistical analysis can factor these human
differences into the sensory judgments
to produce more objective results.

Visualizing Sensory
Analysis Data
A nd how do you absorb the piles
of statistical data produced in sensor y analysis studies? Make it visual!
The best way to do that is with
graphs. Common bar charts provide
one way to organize the information,
but bar char ts become confusing
when many variables are being examined simultaneously. A nd wine sensor y analysis cer tai nly i nvolves
multiple variables. So a far more pow-

Descriptive Analysis
A simple score sheet used to train consumers and non-technical winery staff in
descriptive analysis techniques. The attributes on the right side of the circle are aromarelated. Those on the left are taste related.

erful tool is used which clearly displays multiple-attribute comparisons
in an easily understood format—a radar graph.
Radar graphs have multiple axes projecting out from a central point. Each
measured attribute is plotted on a different axis, and the plotted points are
connected for each sample. The resulting polygon shape represents the overall sensory character for that sample.
With several samples plotted on the
same page, these graphs look something like spider webs, long straight
lines radiating from the center overlaid
with jagged circles. That’s why radar
graphs sometimes are called cobweb
plots or spider graphs. A ll of these
names are val id, but we’l l stick
with ‘radar graph’ in this article for
simplicity.
Radar graphs make it simple to compare complex entities like wi ne
samples. Since they present each tested
wine as a unified whole, radar graphs
take advantage of our brain’s ability to
more easily compare whole shapes
than a long set of linear figures. And
while they provide gestalt-like summaries of each wine’s character, radar
graphs also clearly show the degree to
which tested wines match or differ in
each individual sensory attribute.
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“Once people use the plots, they get
jazzed!” says Sue Langstaff, of
Vinquiry’s Ascent Services, which provides professional sensory evaluation
services to wineries. “In fact, radar
graphs are so simple that in less formal or training descriptive analysis
events tasters are given blank radar
graph paper for recording their sensory perceptions, and the testers may
be encouraged to create a new axis if
they note a prominent aroma or f lavor
not on the chart. However, for our formal, laborator y-based descriptive
analysis studies, the judges choose
appropriate descriptive language for
the wines samples before the evaluation, and they are not allowed to add
terms later.”
Radar graphs offer an extremely useful way of comparing sensor y attributes, but they are not perfect.
Because radar graphs’ whole-wine
comparisons are so striking, they sometimes obscure a key but subtle issue:
The magnitude of graphed differences
along any one axis may not always correlate to the amount of sensory difference for the wine. There are several
reasons for this. First, some different
sensor y attributes may have more impact than others. For example, fruity
aromas and f lavors might have more
www.vwm-online.com

impact on tasters’ perception of a
wine than astringency—or the other
way around. Second, multiple attributes may act together in creating
sensor y impacts; a reduced value for
one such attribute might be compensated by an i ncreased value of
another.
Third, different axes on the radar
graph may have different scales. While
descriptive analysis usually assigns the
same five-, seven- or 10-point scale to
every attribute, the chemical analysis
graphs we’ll discuss later plot attribute
points based on a percent variance
from a standard value or from the average value for all samples being
graphed. This may mean that a twoinch difference between points plotted on one axis may denote a
difference in chemical concentration
of 10 parts per thousand, but those
same two inches on another axis may
represent only 10 parts per million.
Even huge differences on the latter axis
are likely to have negligible overall
impact.

What Good Is Sensory
Evaluation?
Langstaff says, “Properly conducted
sensor y evaluations can lead to improved winemaking with less risk. But
sensory evaluation as an analytical tool
has been very slow to come to the wine
industry. Only two or three U.S. wineries have sensory departments. Maybe
that’s because the winemaker is viewed
as an expert, like coffee tasting experts, and folks think, ‘How can you
be analytical about an art?’ But if a
winemaker has a vision about what he
or she wants a wine to be, sensory
analysis can assist with that.”
Indeed, sensory analysis can provide
key assistance and important data for
winemaking, quality control, and wine
marketing. For winemakers, sensory
analysis can be an objective way to
evaluate proposed changes in your
winemaking process. Suppose you are
considering moving from egg white
fining to gelatin fining. Sensory analysis of the wines from your fining trials
can determine whether a sensory difference is present, and if so how significant it is.
In the quality control arena, sensor y analysis can help quantif y wine
attr ibutes i mpor t ant to qual it y,
branding and/or consumer acceptance. Sensor y analysis can ‘fingerprint’ your wines, so you have a
record of each wine’s character, and/
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These two graphs display exactly the same data. The radar graph (top) provides a
snapshot of each wine. It is very difficult to get that ‘whole wine’ concept from the bar
graph (below). However, the bar graph is better at comparing individual attributes
among the wine samples.

or a standard to measure subsequent
vintages against.
For wine marketers, radar graphs
from sensory analysis of your and your
competitors’ wines can help you identif y and capitalize on your wine’s
unique qualities. If there is a desire to
improve your wine’s competitive position by changing its sensory profile,
sensory analysis can help establish sensor y targets. It also can be used to
measure achievement of those targets
during the winemaking process, and
it can record the change in a wine’s
f lavor profile in the years after its release.
But wine doesn’t have to be the only
focus of sensory analysis. Corks can be
screened with aroma evaluations for
sensory defects. Barrels too. (We’ll talk
a lot more about barrels when we discuss laboratory chemical analysis, be-

low.) And further, sensory analysis can
be used with winery personnel, especially production, lab and tasting room
workers. Potential or current employees can be evaluated for their ability
to detect various compounds like TCA,
and winery staff, wine club members
or interested consumers can be trained
to enhance their ability to identif y
important wine aromas or to recognize
defects.

A Real-World Example
Last year, the Image Development
committee of the Temecula Valley Wine
Growers Association initiated a sensory
analysis study to examine regional wine
quality and branding issues. Their experience provides one example of how
wine sensory analysis can be used.
Peter Poole is Vice President of the
association. Recounts Poole, “We
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wanted to get independent, objective
feedback on Temecula’s wines. We
sometimes felt that our reputation
was not considered stellar. That may
be true or not, but the perception
was based on something. We felt that
if our wines had problems, the solutions were likely to be technical, either in the vineyard or the winer y.
Since we wanted to identif y and address specific problem areas in our
wines, we needed a different outcome than we get from mere judging.
We wanted a technical analysis of
how our wines were perceived, an
overall regional view of the strengths
and weaknesses of each varietal our
members produce. And we wanted
to uncover specific areas where improvement could be made. The comm ittee decided to unde r t ake a
descr iptive analysis study of
Temecula wi nes. We tu r ned to
Vinquir y, since they’re used to dealing with wine on a technical basis.”
Poole continues, “Each member winer y was asked to submit up to four
samples of their h ighest qualit y
Temecula AVA wine, with the committee paying for the analysis. Most members responded. Vinquir y Ascent
Ser vices performed the descriptive
analysis evaluations by varietal, using
wine samples from other growing areas as benchmarks for comparison. The
results of the study were returned to
the association in a lengthy written
report illustrated with radar graphs
which discussed the sensory data from
the region as a whole as well as for each
submitted wine. The identity of each
tested wine displayed in code. Member wineries were told their own code,
but no others.”
And the results? Says Poole, “Overal l, the par ticipati ng wi ner ies
thought that the information they
received comparing their wines versus the benchmark wines was help-

A radar graph in which two test samples compared against a reference
gewürztraminer. Note the unique, angular shape of the gold reference plot. Then
compare the shapes of the sample wines to it.

ful and instr uctive. They learned
where they were right on track and
where they had problems to fix.
Some members mentioned afterward
that they had been unaware of certain problems, and it was great to
have them pointed out. Even wineries which perfor med well overall

against the benchmarks saw areas in
which they could improve.”
Continues Poole, “The graphic representations were much more effective
and interesting than just having the
data in tables. They were great guides.
The graphs took all of the separate sensory judgments about each wine and

At right, in a look ahead, this radar
graph shows how oak aroma compounds and their sensory effects vary
among the five coopers represented by
Bouchard Cooperages. The barrels were
rinsed with water under carefully
controlled conditions, then the water was
analyzed to quantify these aroma
compounds. We’ll discuss chemical
analysis of color, f lavors and aromas in
part two of this series, with a special
focus on barrels in particular. (Graph
courtesy of Bouchard Cooperages
from analysis data produced by ETS
Laboratories.)
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Left top: In this radar graph comparing
merlots, the shapes of the two samples’
plots are very similar to the plot of the
reference wine, but not their size. This
might indicate that the samples have the
correct sensory characteristics in the
correct proportions, but without
sufficient intensity. Left middle: The
cabernet sauvignon sample #2 compares
very favorably against the reference wine
in this radar graph, but a thoughtful
winemaker might see opportunities to
make it even better.

The test riesling fares very well against the reference sample in this radar graph. The
sample’s green plot mostly mimics the purple shape of the reference.

presented them in a more manageable
way. They made it much easier for our
members to see how their wi nes
stacked up against the benchmark
wines. For example, if the benchmark
wine’s radar plot was roughly circular
but trending toward the lower right
area but yours trended toward the upper right, you could see quickly not
only that your wine differed, but also
the specific way it differed.”
The association’s only disappointment with the sensor y evaluation
study was that their samples were too
diverse to provide significant information on the region as a whole.
Poole notes, “With our members submitting up to four wines of their own
choice, we had a large number of different varietals in the test, and many
of those varietals had just one or two
samples. That gave us too small a
sample base to make useful regional
comparisons. Vinquir y suggested
that a better plan would be for us to
choose a few specific varietals widely
grown in Temecula, and follow those
varietals for several years to see what
kind of improvements we can make.
So for 2003, we’re going to choose
just two varietals. Also, from now on
our sensor y analysis project will be
handled by our Enology committee.
We think we’ll increase participation
and application of the results with
t he ac tive i nvolvement of ou r
winemakers.”
Next time, we’ll head into the laboratory to continue our discussion of
color, aroma and f lavor analysis and the
accompanying data visualizations.
We’ll explore spectral and chemical
analysis of wines, and we’ll take an indepth look at how those analyses can
be used to characterize, quantify and
market oak barrels.
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